Gantry Crane

1. Make sure the smaller hole on each arch is facing out. Lamps will snap into this hole in step 11.
Building Plans for the Drawbridge can be found at www.rokenbok.com

Battery Installation and Operation

- Rokenbok recommends premium alkaline batteries for use in your Rokenbok machines.
- Batteries are to be inserted with correct polarity as shown.
- Do not mix old and new batteries.
- Do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc) or nickel cadmium batteries.

Feed string onto your X2 to create a Winch cable:

1. Insert one end of the "knotted" string into the notch on the Winch spool.
2. Power on the X2 machine. Using the "B" button on your ROKStar Controller feed the string onto the X2 spool until about six inches of string remains un-spooled.
3. Guide the remaining end of the string up thru the hole in the cable guide as shown.
4. Slip the knotted end of the string into the bottom of the Winch connector block as shown.

Press the on/off push button on your Rokenbok machine. The lights will come on and an ascending tone will be heard.